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MENAGERIE
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voice: An orange Flamingo cranes her slender neckI love 
,steadily, depressing a sharp beak into those grains 
tan which gurgling infants sprinkle once again 
til she seems nourished and deigns not to peck.:ks, An ivory-bellied Dolphin dips and glidesa 
if the with each intent pulsation of its tail 

reminding those who gape that man subsides
to 
when coupled with a beast; the Leopards lank 
pace frantically in cells whose walls deride-­
a sluggish Ape squats in his dungeon dank.:aldl 
2 
The simpering herds who taunt the Elephant, 
relieved that safe dark trenches cleave and guide;
the blistering sun now saturates his hide-­
he ambles numbly, unaware and gaunt. 
The jacinth-combed Tucans screech their fears-­
a Goldfinch soon flits fluttering to its bougil-­
a reacock's dazzling plumage which it bears 
like a Bapphire-feather'd curtain and the soughs 
Which whistle through a Haple'scanopy, 
refresh grown Tigers who embrace calamity 
3 
in distant, humid jungles. Serpents twine 
themselves 'round moist-fleck'd plants and reeds-­
the circumfluous Boa whose curved lines 
should bulge with gru2some rhythills as it feeds; 
A Crocodile broods motionless a~d eyes 
the blinking, crystal orbs which half peruse
his scaly, languid form. And most despise
what they deem ghastley--man who would abuse 
these creatures who surmise no menace grim 
to match man's carnage--these reptiles are Seraphims! 
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4 
In slimy-sided pools e'en Tiger bathe 
their tawny-striped limbs and roar aloud-­
though all encased in stone and grassy shroud, 
the inmost turmoils felt are still to scathe 
each gawking, giggling watcher. Yet should we 
guage spectacles by warm and cool degrees? 
Encompass every worder with a curse?-­
Redress a~ infant's kindness, or rehearse 
the pantOTaimes which Primates pious ly 
should act? T'would seem they mock our pedigrees. 
5 
The sable-speckled Jaguars in repose-­
deprived of vital movement doze, or pant; 
again a pit thwarts that w~ich chance bestows: 
Gazelles at leisure plunge apace a~d jaunt 
but for a moment into skittish dance. 
The whiskered Otters pinched in meekest pools; 
ba~ished fro~ meads ~here spacious rills advance. 
And triple-spurting fountains blithely rule 
an aqua-circled pond--the clammorous noise 
which bellows and resounds, lends this zoo its 
pure voice. 
6 
And drooping-pouched Vampires clasp a bar 
from gloomy-lighted cases a~d as still 
as death's first nephew after some dread Gothic war 
they pendulum to drink. And Lemurs half fulfill 
some human outline--shy-visaged forms 
who seem to screen their heads and sob, or swing 
into the antics which their mate alarms. 
Captivity: This stifling word which brings 
into the mind abuse which mocks and harms-­
a fretful undertone of fear to all it's beckoning. 
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Some boast that when this Earth's devoid of trees 
and hideous vapors permeate this globe, 
the blameless creatures man slays aimlessly 
shall be preserved with oils--a carcasse which 
disrobes 
a spirit;--Insects would adapt and blight 
whatever plants remained. Just specimens to stand 
on plastic altars--mutants catching sight 
of what once thrived;--And now the keen demand 
to restore what fate has damn'd, looms like a storm 
which having wept, assumes another form. 
jPatrick Forbes! 
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